Feature Snapshot:
Antivirus Management

Increase security by monitoring and
managing your antivirus software.

What is antivirus management?
Request status updates, view lists of threats, initiate scans and more in a single dashboard.
With LogMeIn Central, you can manage the antivirus software you already have deployed or take
advantage of our built-in LogMeIn Antivirus software powered by Bitdefender to keep all your
computers secure.

Risk
prevention

Antivirus at a glance
Monitor: Watch the antivirus status on the Computers list to see whether a host requires immediate
attention, a virus definition is out of date and more.

Increased
security

Manage: View detailed antivirus information such as virus definition version, real-time protection,
last full scan time, threat log and more.

Antivirus indicators
Red

Automated
updates

The host requires immediate attention because either Real-time Protection is turned off
or there is no antivirus software installed.

Orange The host requires attention because there is an issue with the antivirus software. For
example, its virus definition is out of date or there are unacknowledged threats.
Green

The antivirus software is up and running and the host is not infected.

Silver

There is not enough information about the antivirus software running on the host, but the

Centrally
managed

available details do not suggest any problem with the host. Make sure that you have the
latest LogMeIn host version, your computer is online and the anti-virus software is enabled
and supported by LogMeIn.

Getting started:
Access antivirus functionality from the Antivirus left-hand column in the Central dashboard. Select
one or multiple computers and then from the Actions menu, click Install or update antivirus to install
or update on selected computers. Antivirus is then installed or updated in the background without
user interruption.

Supported antivirus software
Windows: View the full list
Mac: View the full list
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